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By application filed January 23, 1984, as amended January 30,

1984, Phoenix. Tours, Inc ., seeks a certificate of public convenience

and necessity to transport passengers and their baggage in charter

operations limited to an "[e]ducational sightseeing tour service, in

vehicles seating 21 -passengers or less between points in the

Metropolitan District , including related transfer service for the tour

groups between airports and hotels ." 1/ No protests to the application

were filed . At the public hearing held March 20, 1984 , Phoenix

presented one company witness and four public witnesses in support of

the application.

Mr. Stephen Foreman, president of Phoenix Tours, Inc.

("Phoenix" or "applicant "), testified that Phoenix is a Virginia

corporation which proposes to offer sightseeing tours for groups of 21

persons or less . Each tour would be designed to meet the particular

.needs , interests , and requirements of the touring group. Mr. Foreman

testified that he is not aware of any other company that provides such

a service , and he feels a grant of the requested authority will benefit

the public in Washington because the company is offering unique

individualized custom tours , not now available.

Mr. Foreman testified that, although applicant applied for

Interstate Commerce Commission authority immediately upon incorporation

in March 1983, it did not apply for WMATC authori ty at that, time

because the company was unaware that such authority was necessary.

Phoenix became aware of the requirement that it hold WMATC authority

through peers, associates, and some clients who inquired into the

applicant's authority. Upon discovering that a certificate of public.

For the purposes of this proceeding , this application shall be

interpreted as excluding operations between points located solely

within the Commonwealth of Virginia . See Compact, Title II,

Article XII, Section 1(b).



convenience and necessity was needed from WMATC, Phoenix ceased
operations and, after consulting with counsel, filed an application for
temporary authority, which application was granted February 6, 1984. .

Phoenix intends to market its proposed service to travel agents
and tour operators outside the Washington, D.C. area and to local hotel
and sales managers. The service will be available to groups only.
Although the tourism industry in Washington is seasonal, Mr. Foreman
.anticipates offering a year-round service by marketing applicant's
tours to conventions held in the city during the winter.

Applicant currently owns one 21-passenger minibus. That
vehicle is inspected before and after every trip . If Phoenix is
awarded a certificate of public convenience and necessity , Phoenix
Intendsto purchase a second vehicle . A proper certificate of
insurance is on file with the Commission.

Applicant had held temporary authority for one month at the
time of the public hearing on its application for a certificate.
During that period, 12 tours were conducted resulting in $8,000 in
revenues with a net operating income of $3,700. During the month,
Mr. Foreman did all the driving and took no salary. Neither were any
administrative nor general salaries taken. For the first 12 months of
operation, applicant projects revenues of $109,200 and net operating
income of $7,103. This projection is based on operations occurring
solely within the Metropolitan District and conducted using a second
bus for one-half of the year. An examination of the applicant's
financial condition at December 30, 1983, shows total assets of
$56,170.76 of which $5,171.39 is cash. Although the company is thinly
capitalized with $2,000 capital stock and $1,770.06 surplus,
shareholders have loaned the company $18,400. Mr. Foreman testified
that the company has the financial ability to provide the proposed
service, and if the application is granted, applicant will have the.
financial ability to acquire additional equipment and to hire
additional employees as necessary.

Ms. Diana Jean Meinhold testified in support of Phoenix's
application. She is president of Travel Advisors, Inc., .a tour
receptive operator in Washington, D.C., which provides services for
incoming groups, both domestic and International. In addition,
Ms. Meinhold is president of the Washington Area Tour and Convention
Planners Association, a trade association of local tour operators and
.convention management companies.

Ms. Meinhold's company provides clients with sightseeing and
special event services in the Washington area. Since Travel Advisors,
Inc., doesn't own any equipment, it must hire charter services. The.
size of the group to be served determines the kind of equipment hired.
Ms. Meinhold used applicant's service approximately ten times in 1983
for transportation from the Washington airports to local hotels. The
last time that she called for service, applicant informed her that it
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.was unable to provide transportation within the Metropolitan District
due to lack of authority. She has not used applicant's service during
the period when its temporary authority was in effect because she
booked no tours for groups of less than 21 persons during that month.

On those occasions when applicant's service was used, she found
both the staff and equipment excellent.. Although she has not used any
of applicant's customized tours, she noted that an advantage of
applicant's service is that it is willing to conduct any tour that the
client desires, a service no other company provides. If the
application is granted, Ms. Meinhold intends to use Phoenix to provide

service for small groups with special interests. To this end,
Ms. Meinhold's company recently contracted with Phoenix for the

provision of service to approximately 2,000 people in groups within the

range of applicant's vehicle capacity over the next 18 months. She

anticipates a need for four four-day programs per month starting in

mid-summer.

Ms. Noreen Volenec, sales representative for Vision Tours,
Coral Gables, Fla., testified in support of the application. Vision
Tours is a wholesale tour broker which offers domestic and
international tour packages. Ms. Volenec used Phoenix in March 1983
for a "familiarization tour" designed by Phoenix to acquaint out-of-
town travel agents with the Washington area so that they would be
better able to market the area to clients. Within the next two months,
Vision Tours will begin offering trips to the Washington area for which

Phoenix will provide the sightseeing tours. Ms. Volenec expects to
book approximately 2,000 persons on applicant's service within the next
year. Ms. Volenec testified that she was not aware of any other
company offering a similar service. Indeed, she had contacted five or
six different companies and was unable to get the accommodations
desired for medium-sized groups. She settled on Phoenix because it is
well equipped to handle the needs of her clients.

Mr. John C. Canny, director of sales and marketing for
Imperial 400 National, Inc., testified in support of the application.
Imperial 400 operates a nation-wide chain of economy motor inns
including two full-service hotels in the Washington. area . Among the
travel and tour services required by Imperial 400 are those which would
meet the needs of small groups booked by independent tour operators and
travel agents . Mr. Canney is familiar with Phoenix through use of its
step-on guides. He also expects to use Phoenix in the future. Phoenix
is slated to be the exclusive provider of sightseeing services featured
in a series of mailings designed to sell Washington, D.C., as an
off-season destination to independent tour operators. Examples of
tours to be offered include a ghost tour and a subterranian tour.
Mr. Canney was unable .to predict how many persons would use applicant's

service over the next year because Imperial is trying to open new

markets.
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Ms. Nancy Mayne is director of marketing and public relations

for The Best Western Maryland, Inc., College Park, Md, The Best Western

Royal Pine and a third Best Western soon to be opened in Laurel, Md.

.She testified that she had been authorized by the company to support

Phoenix's application. At the hotels for which Ms. Mayne conducts

marketing and public.relations, tours are of two types: (1) peripheral

activities for persons attending conferences, and (2) sightseeing

services for guests who come for the purpose of seeing Washington but

who may not know what they want to see. Phoenix is unique in that it

provides for the needs of persons who have more time than is needed to

see downtown . Although Gold Line picks up guests at the hotels for

scheduled tours, it does not customize such tours. Moreover, there are

many sights worth seeing in the area of the hotels including NASA, the
Agricultural Library, the University ofMaryland , several old mansions,

Brookside Gardens , and the .Trolley Museum. Although it is hard to say

how often Phoenix would be used by her hotels since marketing of those

hotels using literature mentioning Phoenix is just beginning, the

witness expects several bookings per month . Ms. Mayne's hotels have

secured the reservations of certain groups as a result of the
availability of Phoenix's services . According to the witness, a
service like applicant's not only entices visitors to come to a

specific hotel but also encourages them to stay longer than they

otherwise might. Thus the service is beneficial to the hotel and to

the area as a whole.

Title II, Article XII, Section 4(b) of the Compact provides

that a certificate of public convenience and necessity shall be issued

by the Commission if it finds ". . . that the applicant is fit, willing

and able to perform such transportation properly and to conform to the

provisions of the Act and the rules, regulations, and requirements of

the Commission thereunder , and that such transportation is or will be

required by the public convenience and necessity; otherwise, such

application shall be denied."

The Commission finds that applicant has sustained its burden of

proof regarding the need for its proposed service . Evidence presented

indicates that applicant's service is unique in the extent to which its

tours are designed to meet the individual interests of small groups who

come to the Washington , D.C. area. According . to the testimony of

public witnesses, such service is desired by the traveling public.and

is not available through any existing carrier . The witnesses intend to

use applicant' s service to fill.this perceived void.

With respect to the matter of fitness, we find that Phoenix is

financially and otherwise fit to operate. While we note that applicant

provided some transportation without authority in the past, we also

note that, upon learning of the requirement for Commission
certification, it promptly ceased operations and applied for
appropriate authority. Additionally, we observe that applicant has a

satisfactory operating ratio, sufficient cash on hand relative to its
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.overall expenses and definite business anticipated next year as a

.result of certain contractual arrangements and promotional activities
with local hotels and tour brokers.

capacity of 21 passengersor.less (excluding the driver) and further
restricted to round-trip sightseeing tours and such incidental transfer

service as is necessary to convey groups who have purchased sightseeing

tours between airports and hotels.

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:

1. That Phoenix Tours, Inc., is hereby authorized to transport
passengers and their baggage over irregular routes in charter
operations between points in the Metropolitan District, restricted to
transportation in vehicles with a manufacturer's designed seating

2. That Phoenix Tours, Inc., is hereby directed to file two

copies each of its WMATC Tariff No. I and an affidavit certifying
compliance with Commission Regulation No. 68 governing identification
of vehicles, for which purpose WMATC No. 110 is hereby assigned.

3. That unless applicant complies with the requirements of the
preceding paragraph within 30 days, or such additional time as the

Commission may direct, the grant of authority herein shall be void and

the application shall stand denied effective upon the expiration of

said compliance time.

BY DIRECTION OF THE COMMISSION , COMMISSIONERS WORTHY, SC.IIFTER, AND
SHANNON:

WILLIAM H. McGILVERY
Executive Director


